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Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 2022!
from the Department of Biology Faculty and Staff

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT FACULTY

Dr. Cheeptip Benyajati
Dr. Daniel Bergstrahl
Dr. Xin Bi
Dr. Ryan Bickel
Dr. Jennifer Brisson
Dr. Nancy Chen
Dr. Michael Clark
Dr. Gloria Culver
Dr. Thomas Eickbush
Dr. Justin Fay
Dr. James Fry
Dr. Dragon Fu
Dr. Sina Ghaemmaghami
Dr. Vera Gorbunova
Dr. Jonathan Holz
Dr. David Goldfarb
Dr. John Jaenike
Dr. David Lambert
Dr. Amanda Larracuente
Dr. Xin Li
Dr. Anne Meyer
Dr. Robert Minckley
Dr. Patrick Murphy
Dr. Allen Orr
Dr. Douglas Portman
Dr. Danielle Presgraves
Dr. Daven Presgraves
Dr. Andrei Seluanov
Dr. Elaine Sia
Dr. Alexis Stein
Dr. John Albert Uy
Dr. Floria Uy
Dr. Michael Welte
Dr. John Werren

Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 2022!
from the Department of Biology Faculty and Staff
Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences:
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Xuewen Geng
Julia Granato
Eleanor Harris
Akhil Kholawadwala
Julia McDonough
Laura Mueller

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences:
General Track
Ibukun-Oluwa Abraham
Mufida Asmar
Keisha Barrera
Sreavya Betha
Shaan Bhambra
Kirsten Brownell
Quinn Cavanaugh
Truc-nhí Do
Rinzin Dolma
Blake Dou
Payton Elliott

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences:
Molecular Genetics
Stefan Chaudhry
Crystal Chavez
Benjamin Dale
Coralee Everett
Sierra Falcone T5
Anca Frasineanu
Meagan Harrison
Iqra Hasan
Ena Haseljic
Anna (Qingyuan) Jia T5

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY CEREMONY
Prelude Processional

Biology Chair Welcome
Dr. Michael Welte

Class of 2022 Speakers
Ena Haseljic BMG/PSY
Introduction by Dr. Anne Meyer
Federico Sanchez Vargas BEB/PSY, T5
Introduction by Dr. Floria Uy

AWARDS, HONORS, AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Presented by Dr. Cheeptip Benyajati

Ayman Amin-Salem Memorial Prize
Kaylin Williams BMG

Janet Howell Clark Prize
Sierra Falcone BMG, T5
Ena Haseljic BMG/PSY
Atalanta Ritter BEB

Grace McCormack Fund For Biology Prize
Abigail Cramer BCD
Benjamin Dale BMG, SP
Paige Dumont BIO, FMS
Sierra Falcone BMG, T5
Alana Ferris BCD, T5
Anca Frasineanu BMG
Syed Arsalan Ghani BCB/PSY, T5
Peri Goldberg BIO, EBK
Ena Haseljic BMG/PSY
Anna (Qingyuan) Jia BMG, T5
Lilly Hutchinson BSG, HBS
Peri Goldberg BIO, EBK
Ena Haseljic BMG/PSY
Anna (Qingyuan) Jia BMG, T5
Lilly Hutchinson BSG, HBS

Honors in Research
Peri Goldberg BIO, EBK
Ena Haseljic BMG/PSY
Hannah Kim BCD
Charles Met BMG

TRIBUTE
To Teaching Assistants and Workshop Leaders
PRESENTING OUR BIOLOGY GRADUATES

Bachelor of Arts Degree in Biological Sciences
Presented by
Dr. Dragony Fu Dr. Robert Minckley
Dr. Jonathan Holz Dr. Danielle Presgraves
Dr. Katherine Schaefer

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences
Cell and Developmental Biology
Presented by
Dr. Dragony Fu Dr. Katherine Schaefer
Dr. David Lambert Dr. Anne Meyer
Dr. Michael Weite

Bachelor of Science: Biological Sciences
Biology
Adrienne Adu
Kwame Amonu
Jonna Backers
Trevor Chu
Bianca De Las Casas
Paige Dumont
Divya Duraisamy
Peri Goldberg ΦBK, **
Kennedy Jefferson
Kevin Liu

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences
Computational Biology
Ana Alarcon
Claire Cao
Abigail Cramer
Alana Ferris T5
Spencer Gray
Hannah Kim**

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences: Cell and Developmental Biology
Thinh Le
Sean Lee T5
Alexandra Stone
Zivile Vebratie T5
Dohyun Won

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences: Computational Biology
Sanjna Prasad
Gloria Urrutia
Lauren Vanasse ΦBK
Archana Verma
Yidong Yang
Terry Zhou

Degree with Honors in Research **
Phi Beta Kappa ΦBK
Take 5 Program T5